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''KOOSEVELT IN LUCK

'GETS THE. ONLY TURKEY KILLED

BY IHS PARTY-

.'President

.

Had Long Desired to Add

Turkey to His Game List and Suc-

ceeded

¬

Near the Close of a Hard

Campaign in Virginia.

President and Mrs. Roosevelt ar-

rived

¬

in Washington Sunday night
from Pine Knot , Va. , where they went
Wednesday last , accompanied by Sur-

geon
¬

General Rixey and Private Sec-

retary
¬

Latta. The party came in the
special car Signet over the Southern
railway. The president and Mrs.

Roosevelt were driven dire'ct to the1

White House.
The president's entire time while at

Pine Knot was spent hunting wild tur-

keys.

¬

. He had never shot one , al-

though

¬ |

he had often hunted them. His
companions were Dr. Rixey and J. C.

Bishop , a local celebrity. Thursday ,
.

Friday and Saturday morning the
start was made at 4 o'clock and the
hunt kept up all day. It was not until j

late Saturday afternoon , however ,

that the president accomplished his
desire. He shot a wild turkey, the on-

ly
¬

one shot during the three days of-

hunting. . The president returned to

,Washington feeling much invigorated
'from his outing and decidedly pleased ,

''that he had added one more laurel to-

'his hunting record.-

Mrs.
. ;

. Roosevelt took several horse-

back
-

: rides , and as the weather
throughout was ideal the outing was
pronounced a decided success.

Active preparations for the presi-

dent's
¬ j

Panama trip will be in progress
'at the White House.-

VOMVA

.

PLANS NEW ZION.

Says Ho Will Have the Greatest Re-

ligious
¬

Colony in the World.
Wilbur Glenn VolSva , successor to

John Alexander Dowie as head of the
''Christian Catholic church , outlined to-

'a' company of his followers in Keno-
sha

-
, 111. , Sunday night plans for the

erection of a new Zion , which he said
'would make the greatest religious col-

ony
-

in the world.-
"My

.

policies will be as different
from those of John Alexander Dowie ,"

''he said , "as day is different from
night. The first command to be ob-

served
¬

in the new city will be abso-

lute
¬

freedom from debt. Neither Zion
nor a man in Zion shall owe a cent. It-
js planned to establish colonies where
the homeless and the friendless shall
be cared for. I shall have a tract of
thousands of acres of land to which
I shall be able to invite the homeless
of the world and ask them to take
twenty-acre tracts and earn an honest
lilvng. It was be my plan to build (

factories for the working men and go
[

down and work with them. I shall do
away with thearistocratic circle that
has grown up in Zion and all shall be-

ef equal standing. "
Voliva declared that he had no use

for orthodox churches-
."If

.

the churches of the day , " he
said , "represent the modern religion ,

I will take the platform as an infidel
and smash them. " I..

Sues for 10.000 for Husband's Death. ! '

Mary Fisher, of Wabash , Ind. , wid-
ow

- ! '

of Lemuel Fisher, has brought suit
i

for $10,000 damages against the Chi-
cago

¬

and Erie for the death of her {

husband , who was riding on on engine
which blew up-

.'Famous

. (

'

Schooner Ashore.
Mark Casto's famous schooner Al-

berta
¬

, known all over the country
through the gallant rescue of sixty
lives *rom the stranded steamer Cher-
okee

¬

last January , is ashore on a bar
off Long Port , N. J.

Start a Month's Crow Hunt.
Sportsmen of Winnebago county , ( at

111. , have entered upon a crow hunt j

which will extend through the month
of November. It is to be held under
the direction of the County Protective
association.-

"World's

.

Record in Cotton Picking.-
Zeb

.
Johnson , a young man living

jiear Martin , Tex. , claims to hold the1
world's record in cotton picking. He ; of
gathered in one day 1,135 pounds of-
cotton. . In

j

Ashore Near Honolulu.T ;
(

The merchant steamer Chiusa , from'-
'Kobe' , with 550 immigrants for Hono-
lulu

¬
'

, is ashore off the harbor In the
east channel.

Sioux City Live Stock Market-
.Saturday's

.
thequotations on the Sioux

City live stock market follow : Stock-
and feeders , 285. Top hogs , 605.r [

Pirates Seize a Ship.-
A

.

correspondent at Hongkong ca-

ibles
-

that the steam launch Flenam
has been seized by pirates on the West

go

river. The passengers and crew of
the launch were robbed and the pi-

.rates
-'

a
. then raided several Chinese
{ launches. the

Many Immigrants for America.
Nine hundred and eighty-seven im-

migrants
¬

-left Libau , Courtland , Sun-
on

-;
,

three steamers steamers for thai inen
TJnlted States.

MISSES POLE.

Explorer, Hpwever , 'Beats All North-
ward

¬

Records.
The United States now holds the

record of "farthest north , " 87 degrees ,
'6 minute . This feat wag accomplish-
ed

¬

by Commander Robert L. Peary ,

of the United States navy- The in-

trepid
¬

Arctic explorer failed to reach
the norlh pole , as he had confidently
hoped to do with his specially con-

structed
¬

vessel , the Roosevelt , but he
penetrated nearer the pole than the
Duk of Abbruzzl's expedition , which
had hold the Arctic record , 8G de-
grees

¬

, 34 minutes.-
j

.
j What Commander Peary did and

his experiences during the past year
in the frozen north are rather brief-
ly

¬

, but certainly vividly, summarized
In a communication received Friday
night by Herbert L. Bridgman , of
New York , secretary of the Peary Arc-
tic

-
' club. The communication follows :

ttHopedale , Labrador, via Twillin-
gate , N. F. , Nov. 2. Herbert L. Bridg ¬

man : Roosevelt wintered north coast
Grantland , somewhat north Alert win-
ter

¬

quarters. Went north with sledges
February , via Heckla and'Columbia. .

Delayed by open water between 84
and 85 degrees. Beyond 85 six days.
Gale disrupted ice , destroyed caches ,

cut off communication with support-
ing

¬

bodies and drifted north latitude
over ice , drifting steadily eastward.

"Returning ate eight dogs. Drifted
eastward , delayed by open water.

Reached north coast Grantland in
straightened condition. Killed musk
oxen and returned along Greenland
coast to ship.

"Two supporting parties drive on
north coast of Greenland. One res-
cued

¬

by me in starving condition. Af-
ter

¬

one week's recuperation on Roose-
velt

¬

sledged west , completing north
coast Grantland , and reached land
land near 100th meridian. Homeward
voyage incessant battle with ice ,

storms and head winds. Roosevelt
magnificent ice fighter and sea boat.-
No

.

deaths or illness in expedition.-
'PEARY.

.

. "
After furnishing the Associated

Press the contents of Commander
Peary's report , Mr. Bridgman said the
receipt of any news from the explor-
er

¬

now was quite a surprise to him ,

because he had supposed it had be-
come

¬

too late in the season for Com-
mander

¬

Peary to send news of his
adventures. |

ST. LOUIS ELECTION FRAUDS. |

Politicians of Both Parties Indicted {

for Various Offenses. I

An indictment charging mutilation
of the poll books was issued Friday
by the grand jury against Frederick
Heidecker , of St. Louis , Republican
city central committeeman in the
Ninth ward. As soon as Heidecker
was informed that an indictment had
been found he reported to the police
that he would surrender himself. In-
dlctments

-
were also returned by the

grand jury against J. H. Hibbard , Re-
publican

¬

clerk in the Fourth pre-
cinct

¬

of the Fourth ward , and Frank
Hughes , Democratic clerk in the same
polls , charging neglect of duty , and
against Dr. H. G. Crosby , charged
with having made a false affidavit.

All three were taken into custody.
The grand jury issued a public state-
Infent to the effect that nothing would
be left undone to make a thorough
non-partisan investigation of alleged
election frauds and to indict offenders.

REBELS CAPTURE POWDER.'-

five

.

Successful Raid Made on a Russian
Storehouse.-

A
.

successful and daring ruse to be-

come
¬

possessed of high explosives and
fgun powder was carried through Wed-
inesday

-
at St. Petersburg. Six revo-

lutionists
¬

, disguised as a sergeant and ,

privates , drove up to the govern-
ment

¬

powder stores at Okhta and pre-

At

-
sented a formal order for 575 pounds .

of pyroxylin and 150 pounds of
ismokeless powder. The material was
delivered.

the time this happened the pow-
ider

-
stores were guarded by a regi-

ment
-

of infantry.-

A

.

FIRE ON A BIG LINER.-

on

.

'Serious Blaze on White Star Steamer
Baltic.

A serious fire broke out Thursday
the White Star line steamer Baltic
Liverpool. '

The blaze was among the cotton ,

which formed part of her cargo. A
large number of firemen fought the
flames.

The fire , after a hard fight was got
under control.

Found Dead in the Vault.
Charles B. Williams , a bookkeeper
the Citizens bank at Salem , Ind. ,

and acting cashier , was found dead
the vault of the bank Friday. A

load of shot from a shotgun had
penetrated his heart. The gun was
kept in the bank vault , and it Is be-

jlieved
- for

Williams , in changing his posi-
'tion

-
accidentally discharged it-

.PEARY

.

lor
Many Children in Narrow Escape.
Just as the teachers and pupils at

Gallatin , Pa. , public school house
left the building Thursday the walls
began to bulge , and in less than a
minute the structure was in ruins.-

Leopold'

. was

Arrested.
Leonard Leopold , wanted in Chica¬

in connection with the murder of-
Mrs. . Leslie , the actress , arrived in-
Wausau

Ky.
, Wis. , Friday and has made

complete confession of his share in 741
murder. j

Prominent Lawyer Dies Suddenly.
William Shepherd Manning , an Al-

bany
-

, N. Y. , lawyer , who gained prom- coal
in connection with the legisiv<

latlve Insurance Investigation , died
suddenly Friday of apoplexy.

*

'FRAXJV ON BIG SCALE.

diaries Whitney Norton is Held for
Swindle.

Charles Whitney Norton , said by
the police and the postal authorities to-

be responsible for extensive swindling
operations , is under arrest in Chicago
and will be turned over to the federal
officers by the police who took him In-

to
¬

custody. It is claimed that Norton
iias defrauded people in all parts of
the United States out of bonds and se-

curties
-

amounting to $3,000,000-
.It

.

is asserted by the officers that
Norton would obtain stock from any
person who would trust him , and
agree to sell It in the market. H&
might , the police declare , sell the
stock and he might retain it , but the
result to the person owning the stock ,

it is stated'was the same. They would
receive no money from Norton nor
would the stock be returned to them.
the officers allege. He was first taken
into custody by the police three days
ago and they held him without pre-
ferring

¬

any charge against him until
a search could be made for the securi
Ities said to be held by him , aggregat-
ing

¬

in value about $3,000,000-
.In

.

his room were found bonds ,

stocks , abstracts of land titles , first
mortgages , and other negotiable pa-
per

¬

the greater part of which is
thought to be genuine and worth al-
most 2000000. Other papers were
found which on their face are worth

$1,000,000 more , but the actual
value is doubtful. It is claimed that
Mr. Norton by selling and trading
these stocks has made many thousands
of dollars.

The postal authorities say tury have
been searching for Norton since Jan-
uary

¬

, 1905 , when he disappeared from
Detroit , Mich. , ostensibly to go tor
London , England.

The police say that Norton solicited
stocks and land titles of any descrip-
tion

-
to sell. He would never , it was

said , return the paper or money de-

rived
¬

from their sale. When pressed
by customers he informed them that
he would go to London , England , in
order to obtain a better market.-

IN

.

A RUNAWAY BALLOON. |

New Yorker Escapes Without Serious
Injury After Remarkable Flight.-

Dr.
.

. Julian R. Thomas , of New York ,

Wednesday made a most daring ascent
in his balloon Nirvana at Augusta , Ga.
Owing to the location of the fair-
grounds some distance from the city
the balloon bag had to be inflated
some miles away , and it was intended !

to tow it to the grounds up the canal ,
i
j
jThe stream proved too narrow , and !

the bag caught in trees and was more
j
I

or
j

less damaged. Dr. Thomas mount-
ed

- !

'

into the network and cut away the '

entangled basket. He arose like a shot J

and traveled in a southwesterly direc-
tion

¬

to an estimated height of 5,000-
feet. . When about seven miles from
Augusta the valve which had been I

damaged Monday and had beeu patch-
ed

-
began leaking and the aeronaut .

shot downwards rapidly. He endeav-
ored

-
to lighten the ship by cutting off |

[

his shoes and heavy leather leggins
and threw away his coat and contents
of his pockets. The descent was but
little checked , and he came down in
the middle of a cotton field. The bal-
loon then started across the field ,

dragging Dr. Thomas nearly a quar-
ter

-
of a mile before ,he could extricate

himself. He was badly scratched and
lacerated , but not seriously injured.

NO FARMER DISTILLERS.

Making of Alcohol Would Be Unprofit-
able.

¬

.

The department of agriculture at
Washington , through Dr. H. W. Wiley ,

chief of the bureau of chemistry , has
undertaken to educate the farmers re-

garding
¬

the manufacture of denatured
alcohol. Two bulletins were issued
Thursday devoted to the description of
sources from which industrial or de-

natured
¬

alcohol may be obtained , the
method of manufacture , and some of
the uses to which it may be put , as
well as statistics showing the possi-
bilities

¬

in the development of the in-

dustry.
¬

. From Wiley's discussion of
the subject , the conclusion'is reached
that the manufacture of alcohol on a
small scale is not likely to prove prof-
itable

-
, becouse of the regulations un-

der
¬

[

which the farmer would be re-
quired

- |

to conduct his still if he engag-
ed

- '

( in its manufacture. It is evident
he must be content with producing
the raw materials and cannot look
forward to becoming a practical dis-
tiller.

-
.

&tEscapes from Siberia. I

Gerschunin , one of the most famous
!

terrorists and head of their fighting ,

organization during the Sipiaguine-
Plehve regimes , has escaped from Si-

beria
¬

, concealed in a water cask.

Bachelor Pastor Not Wanted.-
No

.

unmarried minister need apply
the pastorate of the Congrega1-

tional church at Wayne , 111. , as the
deacons have placed a ban on bache ¬

preachers.

West Virginia Jurist Stricken.
Judge Melvin , of Wheeling , W. Va. .

while presiding at the Brooks county ,

term of circuit court at Wellsburg ,

stricken with paralysis.

Liabilities , $101,741 ; Assets, 90.
Edgar D. Martin , of the tobacco

firm of H. M. Martin & Co. , Louisville ,

, filed a petition in bankruptcy
Thursday , listing liabilities of 161., tric

and assets of $90 , on which exr-
emption is claimed. Tor.

Britain Drops Coal Duty.
The abolition of the export duty on

in England which became effect ¬ .the
at midnight , was the signal for [at

sailing Thursday of hundreds of coal jhave
laden vessels bound for jqrelga ports. "

STATELk OP NEBRASKA
j

i

j

NEWS OF THE WEEK IN CON-

DENSED

-

FORM.

Probably Victim of Thugs Well
Known Day County Farmer is Miss-

ing

¬

He Curried $800 in Cash Had

Drawn Money from Bank.

The finding of the bodies of two
transients In a straw stack near Bris-
tol

¬

, Day county , with numerous bullet
wounds , indicating that the men had
been murdered by some unknown per-
son

¬

or persons , has called atlwition to
the fact that-a resident ot that part
of the state , Albert Hanson , whose
home was at Pierpont , only a short
distance northwest of Bristol , disap-
peared

¬

recently under circumstances
which indicate that he , too , may have
been the victim of some of the desper-

ii ate characters who for weeks have
been makingSouth Dakota their head ¬

quarters.-
On

.

the 5th of October Hanson left
( his home at Pierpont and drove to
j Webster , the courity seat of Day coun-

ty
-

, placing his team in a barn belong-
j
j ing to Dr. Judge. Before departing
'
j from Pierpont he went to a Pierpont-
jj bank and drew out all the foney he
'
; had on deposit , amounting to about

$800 , with the avowed intention of go-

ing
¬

to Webster and paying for a team
[
j-

he had purchased and to purchase an-

other
¬

team to take with him on a con-
templated

¬

journey to his homestead in
the region between the Missouri river
and the Black Hills-

.It
.

has ben learned that Hanson call-
ed

¬

at the home of the man to whom
owed the money for the team , but

the man was not at home , so Hanson
returned to Webster with the intention
of waiting until the following morning ,

when he proposed to again call at
the home of the man he owed. That
evening Hanson was seen by several
Webster citizens who knew him.

That was the last seen of Hanson.
Nothing was thought of the matter by
the few people in Webster who had
seen Hanson during his brief sojourn
there until a few days ago , when John
Farmen , a brother-in-law of the miss-
ing

¬

man , appeared at Webster for the
purpose of ascertaining what had be-

come
¬

of Hanson.

BATTLE AT COUNTRY DANCE.b
One Young Man Seriously Hurt and

Two Others in Jail.-

A
.

Fremont special says : Growing
out of a quarrel and fight at a country
dance held at Ridgeley hall in Ridge-
ley township , Noah Orr and Albert
Coons , prominent young men of the t

neighborhood , are under arrest and
C. H. Giese , alleged to have been '

their victim , lies In a prevarious con-
dition

-
at his home , where physicians

performed an operation for the re-

moval
¬

of a blood clot from the brain.-
Orr

.

and Coons deny their guilt , al-

though
¬

they admit they had quarreled
with Giese.

After the quarrel at the dance Giese
came reeling into the vestibule and
fell senseless to the floor. He was evi-
dently

-
struck on the head with a blunt

instrument.
Men who were at the dance say that

Orr had remarked he would give a
dollar to get Giese out of doors for a-

fight. . It is claimed there had been
bad blood between the two.

Coons says he and Orr were absent '

from the hall at the time of the as-
sault because he had been taken sick '

and went out to the buggy , accompa-
nied

¬

by Orr , to sit till he felt bet ¬

ter. The latter two are in jail. t

Hotel Burned at Nebraska City. '

The Grand Pacific hotel block was
damaged by fire at Nebraska City to
th eextent of 2500. "The fire was j

caused by the explosion of a tank of '

gasoline in the store of G. W. Tral-
linger.

-
. The room occupied by Tral-

linger was wrecked by fire and the
flames destroyed nearly the whole of
its contents. Mr. Trallinger's loss will
amount to $1,000 , with no insurance.
The loss on the building is fully cov-
ered

¬

by insurance.

Booming New Town of Espe.-
A

.
gang of'men is at work on a new

elevator at the new town of Espe , mid-
way

-
between Woonsocket and Letcher.

Work is soon to commence on a new
store building at the new town for
Louis Bratsberg, who is closing out
his stock of general merchandise in-

Woonsocket preparatory to locating
at Espe. Parties from Letcher are
arranging to put in another elevator ,
jwith coal sheds and lumber yard in-

connection. .

Laborer Fatally Hurt.
John Warner , a laborer , was fatally

hurt and two other men seriously
bruised at Blue Springs by an accident

the Union Pacific stone crusher. A-

jtraln striking a swing beam while bal-
last

-
was being loaded into a car AVES

the cause of the accident. The tele-
Tjraph

- /
line was put out of business and

the tracks blockaded for a time. War-
ner

-
has a wife and two children.

Still After Nebraska Boys. ot'-

ffThe government is still seeking all
varieties of recruits from among the j

brawn and muscle of Nebraska. A-

new recruiting depot has just been
opened in Omaha.

Plenty of Coons.
Raccoons seem to be plentiful

around Beatrice this fall. A party of
hunters have killed two large ones it
four miles north of Beatrice on Indian to
creek.

Will Have Electric Lights.
Paul Van Ackeren , manager of the

.Orowell elevator at Lindsay , has de- j

iclded , after a canvass of the town , to a
install a complete and up-to-date elec ¬

light plant in Lindsay. Over 400-
jllghts

rest
have already been contracted

Fire at Lincoln.
Fire destroyed eight cars of coal in

cars at the Burlington round house
Lincoln. The fire is supposed to

originated from a spark from a
switch engine'

! RECLUSE LEFT FORTUNE.

Even Children of an Omalm Man
Didn't Know He Was Rich.

By the filing of his will at Omaha
| lit came to light that Joseph A. Bent ,

the eccentric recluse of Omaha , who
died in Los Angeles , Cal. , last Feb-
ruary

¬

, was one of the richest men In-

Nebraska. . His estate is valued at
1500000. So eccentric was Bent in
his habits , so quietly did he amass
his fortune , and so little did he talk"
about his affairs , that his own chil-
dren

¬

did not even suspect that he was
wealthy-

.Onehalf
.

of his fortune is given to
various charitable and religious insti-
tutions

¬

and the rest to his children-
grandchildren and other heirs. His
eldest daughter, Mrs. Mary C. Lane ,

of Denver , is made sole executrix of
the estate. Bent lived tlie life of a
recluse for years and' his personal ex-

is

-
Avere less than those of an or-

dinary day laborer. He carried $1-
GOO insurance on his life , and he had
on deposit in banks in Nebraska $60-
000. He had outstanding on loans
more than $100,000 , and he owned
30,000"acres of valuable farm lands
in nine states , besides mucla other
property.

.

IMPROVEMENTS AT FREMONT.

Nortlmestern Road Will Spend $10-
000

,- i

in Local Yards. IThe Northwestern will ppend $40-
000

,-
making improvements in the Fre-

mont yards. This includes the en-
largement of the railroad yards , which
work has been started , and the build-
ing

-
of a new freight depot , for which

ground has just been secured by con-
demnation

-
proceedings. The new de-

pot will be located on D street and
will be modern. It alone will cost $20-
000.

, -
.

Excavation for the depot is to bo
started within a few days. New
tracks are to be built to the round-
house east of the city and all the
ground owned by the company be-
tween

-
the latter and the city limits

to be included in the extended
yards. I

NEBRASKA D. A. R.

State Convention at Lincoln Elects
Officers-

.At
.

!

the meeting of the Daughters of
the American Revolution "Wednesday
the following officers were elected :

Mrs. C. B. Letton , Lincoln , state re-
gent

¬

: Mrs. Conrad Hollenbeck , Fre-
mont

¬

, vice regent ; Mrs. Oreal S. Ward ,
Lincoln , secretary ; Mrs. Wm. Archi ¬

Smith , Omaha , treasurer ; Mrs. J.-

Stubbs
.

, Omaha , state registrar.
The office of state registrar was cre-

ated
¬

this year and Mrs. Stubbs will
have charge of the work of looking
up the lineage of applicants for mem-
bership

¬

in the association. She will
be paid a fee for this work.

Both Omaha and Fremont asked for
the] next meeting , but the matter waa
'left* to the officers who constitute tha
board of control.

BURN TO DEATH IN CAR.

Two Railroad Laborers Lose Their j
I

Lives at Rapid City.-
A

.
car on the Milwaukee tracks at

Rapid City used as a lodging house for
laborers burned Sunday night. Two
laborers were found dead In the car.
The coroner's inquest found evidence
of foul play , and further investiga-
tion

¬

will be made.
The authorities have four men un-

der
¬

arrest and have also a witness
who claims that he saw one of the
accused men fire the car. The mur-
dered

¬
men had boon here only a few

weeks , and nothing is known of them.
The trouble is the outcome of a drunk-
en row. |

Much Wanted Man. I

Officers are looking for James Lil-
lie

¬

, who is wanted for highway rob ¬

bery. They searched the home of
Mrs.: Lillie , mother of the ex-convict ,
and also the home of his brother ,
Frank Lillie , but no trace of the miss-
ing

¬
man was found. The search was

made because reports had reached the
sheriff's office to the effect that Lillie
was in hiding at his mother's home.

Held on Swindling Charge.
(

Charged with fraudulently obtain ¬
,

ing $3,000 through the sale of a stall-
ion

¬
to the Barneston Percheron Horsecompany by substituting the pedigree

of another horse , M. F. Kairn , who
,

was arrested at Anamosa , la. , a fewdays ago , was held to the district court ,

at Beatrice in the sum of 2000. In (

default *of bail he was remanded to (

jail. (

(

(

Road Officials Blamed for AVreck. [

After several delays the coroner'sjury finally returned a verdict late
Monday evening as to the cause of the
death of Arthur Mayo , killed In the
wreck of the stock special on the Mil-
waukee

¬

road near Ipswich lact Tues¬
day night. The blame is pulaced on
the superintendent or the chief train

,

dispatcher of the division.
[

Hog Thief Missing.
Recently a fat hog was stolen from (

William! Wynn in Plattsmouth and
hid in a vacant barn on the premises (

recently occupied by M. S. Briggs. Be ¬
fore the thief returned to get theporker a neighbor informed the police

the find. The premises were guard ¬
J for a few days and nights , but the

robbers came not.

Want a Church. (

The Sutherland Lutheran organiza-
tion

¬
will endeavor to build a church

there at a cost of approximately
1500. For some time the project has-
been under consideration , and recently

has been decided to make an effort ( to
raise the necssary amount by thesubscription of stock method.

Prisoner Caught in Illinois.
Sheriff Garner , of Bon Hommp

county , after a search extending over
period of about two years , has suc-

ceeded
¬ >

In tracing and causing the ar- , allat Belvidere , 111. , of Conrad theHouth , alias John Riddle , a fugitive'
from South Dakota. the

South Omaha Coal Dealers IndictedU
The Douglas county grand jury

Wednesday returned indictments
against fifteen members of the South !

Omaha coal exchange for alleged vie
lations of the sta.te anti-trust laws-

.penses

. ;

> 11-

The state veterinary department has?

promulgated the following regulation
providing for the extermination of
itch , mange , scab and lice In cattle : J

The state of Nebraska , having- been ,

placed in quarantine for cattle scab-

ies

¬
by the federal government , it iff-

hereby ordered that all cattle in Ne-

braska
¬

that are found upon investiga *

tion by the state veterinarian or ari
assistant state veterinarian or an in-

spector
¬

of the United State bureau of"
, ,animal industry, to have been expose *

to ''the 'infection of scabies , shall be-(

| dipped once in a dip approved by the *

secretary of agriculture or sprayed In!

a solution of oil at a strength of 10 per-

cent

¬

by the Seabury spraying machinef-
or

-

'

dipped in a 10 per cent solution of"

oil emulsion prepared according to-
formula of the bureau of animal In-

dustry
¬

; and all cattle affected witH
scabies shall be dipped twice in a dij-
approved by the secretary of agricul-
ture

¬

ten to fourteen days apart orf
sprayed once with a 20 per cent solu-

tion of crude oil by the Seabury spray-
ing

¬

machine or dipped once In a 2C-(

per cent solution of crude oil emul-
sion

¬

prepared according to formula ,

of the bureau of animal industry Ali
dipping under the terms of this ordeir-
to be under the supervision of th -

state veterinarian or an assistant state-
veterinarian or an inspector of the
bureau of animal Industry. Owners
who desire to treat their cattle with-
out

¬

supervision , may do so , provided !

such treatment is given previous tcj-

any condemnation by the state veteri1*

narlan or an assistant state veterina4-
rianor an inspector of the bureau of
animal industry, and -the owner musi
furnish the state veterinarian with
an affidavit that such work was donc-
according to all requirements of this-
order.

-

.
* * tt-

In conformity with their action
the last two years , the Burlington and
Union Pacific railroads will again
join the collection ;> f their taxes for *

1906. During the last few days these!*

roads have written letters to the vaf-
rious county treasurers asking them iff
they will take a partial payment on-
the taxes as some of the counties diq
iin; 1904 and 1905. Some of the counW
treasurers have *.sked the opinion or
the legal department on this mattes-
and Monday Attorney General Brown
sent out letters that nomoney'should-
be accepted less than the amount oy
taxes Avithout a specific order from th <S-

federal court. The Northwestern , it isv
understood , will not try to prevent thd-
collection of its taxes , because thd-
amount levied against this road in the-
various counties is less than $2,000,1
and therefore it could not come wlthirr
the Jurisdiction of the federal courtL
The railroad taxes become due Dec-i
1 and it is presumed by the letters seni :
out , an injunction will be asked fox *

before that time.

After a conference between GovJ.
Mickey arjd Mayor Brown , it was an*
nounced that an amicable understand
ing had been reached which will dqf-
away with the practice of arresting-
convlcts

-

as soon as they are dis-
charged from the penitentiary and'-
holding - them at the city jail until thejj"are sent out of the city. The policy-will continue to exercise surveillance !.but the convicts are not to be kept lathe ill-smelling cells of the jail. GoviMickey stated that the talk between * ,

.himself and Mayor Brown was entire !
friendly; , and that the mayor prom*
ised to see that better treatment was-given men from the penitentiary in future. Arrangements will be made , thjpgovernor said , through Rev. G. W5
Martin , of the Prison Reform associat ¬

ion , to see that when released con-
victs

-*-

are picked up by the police thejrare given beds as good as those atthe penitentiary-
* * *

The fifth annual conference of th.Nebraska chapter of the Daughters ojthe American Revolution began in thsenate chamber Monday morning- and?
continued throughout the next dayiMr. J. E. Pollock delivered the invoi-
cation and Mrs. Emma Holyoke sanjjp
the "Star Spangled Banner" at th"-opening.

-
. Mrs. M. J. Waugh deliverethe address of welcome and it was r-

sponded to by Mrs. G. H. Brash , whlgreetings of the president-gener
were spoken by Mrs. E. C. Lang1 ,

worthy. Others who spoke were Mr&Donald McLean , Gen. Culver , Chan-cellor
-;

E. Benjamin Andrews and Dear;
Roscoe Pound. Arthur Miller gave a -

selection on the trombone and Mrs. A:
K. Gault read the minutes

;

of the lasl :
.conference.

* * *
Frank SutcliftTe , who took the tesmony in the hearing- before Go"Mickey of the charges against thatboard of fire and police commission *ers of Omaha , has filed a, clalrrlAgainst the state for 36. DeputyAuditor Cook has held the claim ufj-itemporarily. -

. As thte is the firststance of this kind on record.doesn't know what to do about It.
* * *

The complaints against the five Hn-coln -high school students charrediv/ith having painted bad language .' "

the house of Prof. Sanders of the h : <?|jSchool have been dismissed. The boy ! :appeared before the board of educaStion and
The

promised not to do it again ;charges were then dismissed. J
* *

Treasurer Mortensen issued a calfor warrants to the amount of $30,000fbe delivered Oct. 29. The call Ir"ides warrants numbered 1390S6139420.
* * *

A public reception was held at th.new federal building at Lincoln Fridajj
and thousands of Lincoln people an<2

yisltors in town attended. All o]
oncers were on hand to receivguas4 and explained to them th*working of their departments.

farmed letter carriers
Unjif

acted as guideTand the rtew builOing- was inspectedfrom top to bottom. A long linewell oljteoown citizens and their wiveSreceived the visitors in t e comrooma.


